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The study of stable isotopes surviving in
human bone is fast becoming a standard
response in the analysis of cemeteries.
Reviewing the state of the art for Roman
Britain, the author shows clear indications
of a change in diet (for the better) following
the Romanisation of Iron Age Britain—
including more seafood, and more nutritional
variety in the towns. While samples from the
bones report an average of diet over the years
leading up to an individual’s death, carbon
and nitrogen isotope signatures taken from
the teeth may have a biographical element—
capturing those childhood dinners. In this way
migrants have been detected—as in the likely
presence of Africans in Roman York. While not

unexpected, these results show the increasing power of stable isotopes to comment on populations
subject to demographic pressures of every kind.
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Introduction
The Roman conquest of AD 43 is an important watershed in the history of Britain. It
is traditionally regarded as the ‘end of British prehistory’ and marking the beginning of
four centuries as part of a vast Mediterranean empire. Although the simplistic notion
of ‘Romanisation’ in the sense of one-directional acculturation has now been all but
deconstructed and replaced by more complex models of interaction (see Webster 2001;
Mattingly 2004), exploring the many changes that occurred in the social, political and
economic make-up of post-conquest Britain is still a productive approach towards a better
understanding of the realities of life in Rome’s northernmost province (see Mattingly 2006).
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The analysis of food and foodways has proved a particularly fruitful approach in this respect.
Investigations into different foods and the material culture associated with their production,
distribution and consumption has demonstrated that the transition from the Iron Age to
the Roman period brought with it a large number of changes, an increase in dietary breadth
and the availability of exotic foods as well as changes in cooking and dining culture. By
contrasting different site types, the evidence has also highlighted variation within society,
with the greatest changes, unsurprisingly, seen in the larger towns and places associated with
the military. The impact on rural Britain seems to have been much more varied, with some
sites readily embracing the new foodways, while others appear more conservative, choosing
to adapt (and possibly subvert) only selected new foods and related material culture, while
keeping to an overall more traditional lifestyle (King 1984, 1999; Cool 2006; Locker 2007;
Maltby 2007; van der Veen 2008; Cramp et al. 2011).

A number of excellent synthetic accounts of food consumption in Roman Britain from
different methodological perspectives have recently been published, e.g. Grant (2007) on
meat diet; Locker (2007) on fish; van der Veen (2008) on plants; Cool (2006) for a
general overview and especially material culture. The contribution from bone chemistry,
however, namely stable isotope analysis of bone collagen, is yet to be fully integrated into
the academic debate. This is despite the success of the first application of the technique in
Romano-British archaeology at Poundbury Camp Cemetery in Dorset, where the results
indicated not only greater diversity in diet in the Roman period compared with the Iron
Age, but also significant differences between high-status individuals (in lead coffins and
mausolea) and ‘simple’ inhumations in earth graves or wooden coffins, suggesting that
marine products were an elite food in Roman Britain (Richards et al. 1998).

Since the Poundbury study, the number of practitioners of dietary isotope analysis has
increased considerably and, as a result, a much larger body of Iron Age and Roman-period
carbon and nitrogen isotope data is now available—although these are usually published
as individual case studies and in rather diverse places (Fuller et al. 2006; Jay & Richards
2006, 2007; Müldner & Richards 2007; Jay 2008; Cummings 2009; Lightfoot et al. 2009;
Chenery et al. 2010, 2011; Cummings & Hedges 2010; Redfern et al. 2010, 2012; Stevens
et al. 2010, 2012; Müldner et al. 2011; Pollard et al. 2011; Cheung et al. 2012). A recent
interdisciplinary project that explored population diversity in Roman Britain included
isotopic approaches to diet in its research design (see Eckardt 2010).

The present study is an attempt to take stock and assess the contribution of the method
to Romano-British archaeology so far. In doing so, I will concentrate on two questions:
(1) do the isotope data indicate a general change in diet (i.e. a shift in site averages) from
the Iron Age to the Roman period and, if so, what form did this shift take? (2) What can
the data on intra-population variation tell us about dietary diversity in different groups of
Romano-British society? New data for Roman York are presented and interpreted within
the context of published results from other sites, in order to identify wider trends.

Differences between Iron Age and Romano-British diet
Since Richards et al. (1998) first identified systematic differences in the diet of late Iron
Age and Roman-period humans at Poundbury, the field has seen a number of advances.
C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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For example, greater emphasis is now placed on the observation that isotope values of
different food types can vary significantly in time and space, due to factors such as climate or
agricultural management practices (van Klinken et al. 2000; Hedges & Reynard 2004). These
‘baseline’ fluctuations imply that isotope data from human consumers, when compared
directly, may appear to vary between populations, even though the diets were essentially
the same (see Jay & Richards 2007; Stevens et al. 2012). The possibility of baseline change
between the Iron Age and Roman period in Britain is a very real one: palaeoclimate records
indicate that environmental conditions were slightly warmer and drier in the first to third
centuries AD than before (the ‘Roman Warm Period’) and there were also a number of
changes in land management, e.g. land clearance in the late Iron Age and Roman period
(Dark 2000). These processes could well produce a small rise in plant carbon isotope ratios,
which might be traceable in animal and human consumers (Heaton 1999; Hamilton et al.
2009). Any comparisons of human isotope data across the BC/AD divide must therefore
account for possible environmental changes.

In order to monitor isotope baselines for individual sites, most specialists have taken to
analysing bones of the principal food animals alongside the human samples. Herbivores
especially are assumed to give averaged values of the local vegetation, providing a proxy
not only for animal products in the diet but also, indirectly, for available plant foods
(Hedges et al. 2004; Hedges & Reynard 2007). This approach has the added advantage that
data produced in different laboratories can be normalised. There are no published animal
bone data from Poundbury that would allow monitoring the environmental baselines,
and although two more recent case studies also report significant differences in carbon
isotope values between Iron Age and Roman burials, their authors rightly pointed out that
the number of their human or animal samples was probably too small for wide-reaching
interpretations (Lightfoot et al. 2009; Redfern et al. 2010). It is nevertheless clear that there
is a trend worth investigating here and the quantity of other Iron Age and Roman-period
carbon and nitrogen isotope data allow us to do so.

The largest regional set of Iron Age and Roman-period isotope values is currently available
from East Yorkshire, from the Iron Age cemetery of Wetwang Slack and the city of York
(Jay & Richards 2006; Müldner & Richards 2007; Müldner et al. 2011, see Figure 1).
New data for humans and herbivores from Roman York presented here (online supplement,
Tables S1–2), brings the total to 234 humans and 75 herbivores. When the two time
periods are compared, it is immediately apparent that the Roman-period humans are shifted
towards more positive carbon isotope ratios (δ13C) compared with the Iron Age samples
(Figure 2). Their higher nitrogen isotope values (δ15N), on the other hand, are largely
matched by corresponding differences in the herbivores, suggesting that they were mainly
due to changes in environmental factors or animal management (differences between human
and herbivore averages for each period are: 1.1‰ (carbon) and 4.8‰ (nitrogen) for Wetwang
and 2.0‰ and 5.2‰ for York).

A survey of other data sets from across Britain, although mostly smaller in size, shows
the same trend: Figure 3 displays the differences between average human isotope values and
contemporaneous herbivores from the same area (�human-herbivores) for all published Roman
or Iron Age populations with appreciable numbers of faunal samples available (cattle and
sheep/goat: n�10; see caption to Figure 3 for details). The human dietary signals are thus
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normalised for ‘baseline variations’ due to differences in the environment or the treatment
of animals between sites or time periods. δ15N offsets are variable, but because of the

Figure 1. Map of the sites referred to in the text. Key:
1) Iron Age (IA) East Lothian sites; 2) Catterick; 3)
Wetwang; 4) York; 5) Alchester; 6) Yarnton; 7) Cirencester,
Stanton Harcourt, Horcott Quarry, Cotswold Community;
8) Gloucester; 9) IA Cornwall sites; 10) Glastonbury; 11)
Poundbury and Dorset sites; 12) Danebury; 13) Winchester;
14) IA Hampshire sites.

caveats in using faunal δ15N as proxies
for the plants consumed by humans (see
Hedges & Reynard 2007; Lightfoot &
Stevens 2012) and the complexity of
some of the diets involved (see Müldner
& Richards 2007), these small isotopic
differences should not be over-interpreted.
A more obvious trend can be seen in
the δ13C values: with few exceptions
the Roman-period humans consistently
display more positive values than their
Iron Age counterparts. Although the actual
differences between the two time periods
are again only small (on average little
more than 0.5‰), the number of sites
involved and the sample sizes strongly
suggest this is a genuine pattern. Because
there is no indication, not even in the largest
animal bone data sets assembled here, that
this difference is linked to changes in
environment or agricultural practices, the
shift can best be explained by a widespread,
significant change in human diet.

Even though a number of changes
may have contributed to the observed
shift in carbon isotope values, such as an
abandonment of traditional foodways (e.g.
horse meat) and the introduction of new
foods (e.g. domestic fowl; see Cummings

2009; Lightfoot et al. 2009), it is most likely that, at the heart of the change, must have
been the increased consumption of foods with very different, substantially higher δ13C than
the traditional Iron Age fare. Such foods would require the smallest relative contribution to
the diet in order to affect a visible change to the human isotope data (and consequently the
least radical change in subsistence regime). Prime candidates to consider are therefore plants
using the C4-photosynthetic pathway and marine foods. There are no native C4-cultigens
in Britain, and although the first finds of millet date from the Roman period, these are
so rare that they have been interpreted as ‘exotic’ imports, rather than widely available
crops (see Müldner et al. 2011). As an explanation for a general dietary shift, C4-plants
can therefore be all but ruled out. Small contributions of marine protein from inshore and
anadromous fish or molluscs (particularly oysters), on the other hand, have been used to
explain Roman-period isotope data from a number of urban sites (Müldner & Richards
2007; Cummings 2009; Cummings & Hedges 2010; Redfern et al. 2010; Cheung et al.
C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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Figure 2. Comparison of human samples from Roman York and Iron Age Wetwang, Yorkshire, with average values for
herbivores (cattle, sheep/goat) and fish from other archaeological contexts in York (data: Jay & Richards 2006; Müldner &
Richards 2007; Müldner et al. 2011; this publication). Error bars indicate 1s.d.

2012), a suggestion which is consistent with zooarchaeological evidence indicating a rise in
importance of molluscs, fish and fish products in the diet (Cool 2006: 106–10; Grant 2007;
Locker 2007). For clarity, it should be noted here that freshwater species and eel, although
they occur regularly in Roman fishbone assemblages, cannot easily explain the observed
isotope data. Available reference data indicates that their consumption should shift δ13C
towards more negative, not more positive, values (see Müldner & Richards 2007).

Although the fishbone record is affected by the usual problems of taphonomic and
recovery bias, and total numbers are low, it is clear that marine products were transported
over considerable distances to inland consumers, at least in south-east Britain, and were
available not only in towns but also at villa sites and even some smaller rural settlements
(Cool 2006; Locker 2007). By contrast, not just marine but wild foods in general are
conspicuously scarce in Iron Age contexts and their increased use in the Roman period
has therefore been attributed special significance, as indicating a break with tradition and
possibly the adoption of a new ‘Romanised’ mindset (Dobney & Ervynck 2007; Locker
2007; van der Veen 2008). In Iron Age populations, the contribution of marine foods to
the diet that is indicated by the isotope data is generally non-existent, or at least too small
to be measured (see Jay & Richards 2007). In the Roman period, it is still small, only just
within the detection limits of the method, and the consumption of marine products appears
to have been restricted to parts of the population. Nevertheless, the fact that any difference
between the two periods registered at all in the human isotope signal, which is an extremely
conservative dietary indicator, emphasises that the dietary change that occurred must have
been very significant indeed.

C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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Figure 3. Average human-herbivore (cattle and sheep/goat) differences for Iron Age and Romano-British populations with
sizeable herbivore baselines (n�10). Herbivore averages were calculated as: (cattle average + sheep/goat average)/2. Duplicate
samples, humans aged <6 years and outliers >2σ were excluded. Error bars indicate 1σ from the mean of the human samples.

Data sources and sample quantities: IA Wetwang: n(human) = 61, n(her bivor e ) = 25 (Jay & Richards 2006); IA East
Lothian: n(human) = 24, n(her bivor e ) = 24; IA Hampshire: n(human) = 26, n(her bivor e ) = 20; IA Cornwall: nhuman =
24, n(her bivor e ) = 15 (Jay & Richards 2007); IA Glastonbury: n(human) = 11, n(her bivor e ) = 12 (Jay 2008); IA Yarnton:
n(human) = 27, n(her bivor e ) = 24; Roman Britain (RB) Yarnton: n(human) = 5, n(her bivor e ) = 19 (Lightfoot et al. 2009); IA
Danebury: n(human) = 58, n(her bivor e ) = 97 (Stevens et al. 2010); RB Catterick: n(human) = 39, n(her bivor e ) = 16 (Chenery
et al. 2011); RB Winchester: n(human) = 125 n(her bivor e ) = 28 (Cummings & Hedges 2010); RB Cirencester: n(human) =
144; RB Alchester: n(human) = 15; RB Stanton Harcourt: n(human) = 27, RB Horcott Quarry n(human) = 22; RB Cotswold
Community nhuman = 24, n(her bivor e ) (Cirencester + Alchester) = 33 (Cummings 2009; Cheung et al. 2012); RB York:
n(human) = 172, n(her bivor e ) = 50 (Müldner & Richards 2007; Müldner et al. 2011; this paper); RB Gloucester: n(human)

= 45, n(her bivor e ) = 13 (Chenery et al. 2010; Cheung et al. 2012). For dates of cemeteries, see Table S3.

This paper does not afford the space for an in-depth consideration of dietary variation
between sites and one should probably not interpret the small differences between
populations in Figure 3 far beyond the general diachronic trend. It is nevertheless interesting
that the sites with the greatest human–herbivore differences are all larger towns (Cirencester,
Gloucester, Winchester, York), conforming to the general expectation that more diverse
foods were available in urban centres. Similarly, the smallest �13C are present at the rural
settlements Horcott Quarry and Cotswold Community, and the small northern town of
Catterick, which are most similar to the Iron Age sites and fit suggestions that rural areas,
minor towns and the North may have been less affected by Roman influence. Nevertheless,
it is important to note that no clear-cut patterns exist, just as other authors have observed
considerable variability, especially between rural sites (Cool 2006; Locker 2007; van der
Veen et al. 2008).

The data sets assembled here are of course not ideal. Because cremation was the dominant
burial rite in late Iron Age and early Roman Britain, we are mainly comparing what are often
C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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unusual burials or disarticulated remains from the middle Iron Age (fourth to early first
century BC) with populations from the middle and later Roman period (late second to fourth
century AD). We are thus missing the crucial centuries of the late Iron Age/Roman transition
(see Table S3 for dates of cemeteries used). Nevertheless, the limited evidence we have from
first-century BC/AD humans, although without (robust) faunal baselines, confirms the
general trend towards higher human δ13C values in the Roman period (Richards et al. 1998;
Redfern et al. 2010).

Dietary variation within Romano-British populations
Gender and status differences

The Poundbury case study gave the first indication that there was significant dietary
inequality between different groups in Romano-British society (Richards et al. 1998), a
theme which a number of case studies have since pursued. Differences between the sexes
appear to be relatively rare, but have been noted in the low-status group at Poundbury, at
Queenford Farm (Fuller et al. 2006), Gloucester (Cheung et al. 2012) and Bainesse/Catterick
(Chenery et al. 2011). These data suggest more marine protein or perhaps more diverse diets
consumed by males, which could possibly be linked to their increased mobility compared
with females (see Chenery et al. 2011). Interestingly, Redfern et al. (2010) indicate in their
abstract that they found the opposite pattern at their Dorset sites, although this is then not
discussed in the article itself.

Relatively few sites afford direct comparisons according to burial rite, although some
interesting patterns emerge: Cummings (2009) observed that individuals buried in limestone
coffins at Cirencester had more access to marine products than the majority of the
population. At Lankhills/Winchester, Cummings & Hedges (2010) note a number of
trends, including higher δ13C of individuals in wooden coffins over simple earth burials and
lower values of prone and possibly also crouched burials (the latter often interpreted as a
vestige of earlier native rites, see Philpott 1991) compared to individuals in supine position.
These results seem to confirm the suggestion by Richards et al. (1998) of a link between
higher status and, perhaps, specifically Roman-style burials with marine food consumption.

At Roman York, the largest data set available, no such clear pattern exists. Although
a number of individuals in sarcophagi and other elaborate containers have high isotope
values which place them at the edge or even significantly outside the main field of samples,
the majority of evidently high-status burials plot close to the population mean, indicating
no systematic link between burial rite and a special diet (Figure 4). Nevertheless, the
results demonstrate that another factor, besides status, needs to be taken into account when
examining the relationship between diet and burial rite, and that is migration into Britain.

Diet and mobility
The York data set is unusual, because of the large number of individuals with evidently very
atypical diets for York or even Roman Britain, which are indicated by outliers plotting more
than two or even three standard deviations from the population mean (Figure 4). A number
of these data are derived from tooth dentine rather than bone (see Table S2), reflecting
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Figure 4. Carbon and nitrogen stable isotope data from Roman York indicating outliers and special burials. The stepped
error bars and dotted/dashed lines delineate 2s.d. and 3s.d. Labels refer to individuals discussed in the text. Arrows connect
dentine and rib values from the same individual (not all data shown) (data: Müldner & Richards 2007; Müldner et al.
2011; this paper).

diet in childhood and, as has been argued elsewhere (Müldner et al. 2011), such extreme
outliers are often better explained by incomers still exhibiting the dietary signals from their
place of origin than by ‘normal’ dietary variation at the same site. Unlike strontium and
oxygen, the isotopic systems more commonly employed in migration studies, carbon and
nitrogen stable isotopes are not overly sensitive to variation between different geographical
regions, and the large differences between some of the individuals and the main field must
therefore indicate significant environmental or economic differences between their former
residence and the place they died (e.g. Sealy et al. 1995; Dupras & Schwarcz 2001). They
can therefore be used to narrow down possible areas of origin of individual migrants (Cox
et al. 2001; Müldner et al. 2011). For example, the carbon and nitrogen isotope values of
many of the less extreme outliers at York, including, possibly, those only just outside the
2-standard deviation boundary, could be explained simply by environmental (i.e. isotope
baseline) variations between different sites, in Britain or abroad. They do not necessarily
imply that the diets of these individuals were, in themselves, substantially different from
diet in York, which was based mainly on foods from a terrestrial C3-ecosystem as typical for
large parts of temperate Europe (see Müldner et al. 2011). By contrast, the individuals at
the extreme edges of the distribution in Figure 4 must have been used to very different diets
prior to their arrival. Burial rite was not always documented, but at least two of these, sample
numbers RE02 and TDC516, were evidently of high status, buried in a stone sarcophagus
and a stone slab cist, respectively. Their tooth enamel oxygen isotope values, which reflect
climate and geography of childhood residence, place them in the upper or, for TDC516,
outside the usual range for individuals brought up in Britain and suggest origins in warm
C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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Figure 5. Stable isotope data from York in comparison with Roman-period data from different regions of the empire and
beyond (individuals <6 years [where known] and extreme outliers removed; error bars indicate 2s.d.; data: Prowse et al.
2004; Dupras et al. 2008; Eriksson et al. 2008; Craig et al. 2009; Keenleyside et al. 2009; Crowe et al. 2010; Jørkov et al.
2010; Lightfoot et al. 2012).

or possibly more maritime climates (Leach et al. 2009, although it is possible that a marine
contribution to their diet may have contributed to their elevated δ18O, see Bowen et al.
2009). Befitting this, the unusually high δ13C and δ15N recorded in their tooth dentine,
which reflect diet around the same age or slightly later than the oxygen signal from the
enamel, would normally be interpreted in terms of a diet rich in marine foods; although,
such values could also be the result of consumption of C4-plants (or of animals with
C4−plants in their diet), especially in arid regions (Dupras & Schwarcz 2001). Compared
to available palaeodietary data from different regions of the Roman empire, they currently
fit best with the population from Leptiminus, coastal Tunisia (Figure 5; Keenleyside et al.
2009), although this should not be taken as a secure attribution. The comparison with a
North African assemblage nevertheless gives us an indication of how exotic the homelands
of these two incomers may have been (see also Leach et al. 2010 for an example of an
inhabitant of Roman York of probable African descent).

It follows from this discussion of the York data set that palaeodietary data, rather than
just giving information about dietary variation between different social groups, can also
reflect the diverse, even ‘cosmopolitan’ nature of society in a major urban centre, which
received migrants, evidently of high and low status, even from far-flung corners of the
empire. Although the isotope data do not suggest any consistent link between burial rite or
status, diet and geographical origin, it is clear that these factors are key to the understanding
of at least individual burials.

C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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As a provincial capital and important military base, York must have attracted its fair share
of visitors and new citizens (Ottaway 2004) and it is therefore not necessarily surprising if
the data from York stands out in comparison to most other sites. Nevertheless, if individuals
with unusual isotopic signatures have so far only been observed in few other investigations
(see Richards et al. 1998; Redfern et al. 2010; Pollard et al. 2011), this may partly be due
to sample sizes and also sampling strategy. At York, most of the ‘exotic’ dietary data were
obtained from dentine samples, reflecting diet in childhood or early adolescence, as opposed
to the rib bone collagen, which was analysed at most other sites and is often preferred in
dietary investigations because it is more representative of the later years in an individual’s
life (Sealy et al. 1995). Therefore, if individuals changed their diet to the local fare on arrival
in Britain, they would, after some time, be indistinguishable from the local population.
By comparing data from bone and dentine, we can, for example, identify TDC516 as a
relatively recent arrival (bone and dentine values are effectively the same), while individual
6Drif09 (see Müldner et al. 2011) probably spent a number of years in York or an area
with a similar diet: the δ13C of his rib is shifted significantly in the direction of a C3-plant
based diet more typical of known European populations (Figure 5). While the results from
York appear unusually diverse for now, only more regular analysis of dentine alongside bone
collagen isotopes will put them into context, while advancing our understanding of diversity
at different Romano-British sites.

Conclusions
This examination of available carbon and nitrogen isotope evidence from Roman Britain
has confirmed findings from other methods of dietary reconstruction, namely that Britain’s
integration into the Roman empire did indeed effect a significant change in diet. Review of
the data demonstrated small but consistent differences in δ13C between Roman-period
and earlier Iron Age populations. Although these could be theoretically explained by
an isotopic ‘baseline shift’ due to the ‘Roman Warm Period’ or innovations in land
or animal management, this is not supported by available faunal ‘control’ samples. The
observed changes are therefore best linked to the rise in aquatic and especially marine foods
consumption which has been observed in the zooarchaeological record and is symptomatic
of a general increase in dietary breadth compared to Iron Age Britain, which is recorded in
both animal bone and plant assemblages (Cool 2006; Grant 2007; Locker 2007; van der
Veen 2008). The fact that the transition is also traceable in the isotopic record, which is
not very susceptible to small variations, demonstrates that it must have constituted a very
significant change to the preceding period.

The suggestion of marine products as high-status foods, possibly reflecting the adoption
of ‘Roman’ cultural values, is tentatively supported in a number of data sets, especially
from towns, while there is also evidence for gender-specific dietary practices at some of
the sites. The presence of long-distance migrants is demonstrated through a number of
individuals with ‘exotic’ childhood diets in urban centres, especially York, and again appears
as a significant change from the Iron Age. It illustrates the opening of the province to
foreigners from across the empire and also demonstrates the usefulness of dietary indicators
for addressing questions of mobility.
C© Antiquity Publications Ltd.
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Over the last decade, dietary isotope analysis has come of age. With larger data sets
becoming available, we can now move beyond individual case studies, as the method
provides its own unique perspective on everyday life in Britain under Rome. At the same
time, it offers increasingly exciting prospects for future investigations of culture change and
its effects on past populations and individuals.
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